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Abstract: The BUS Methodology was used by the authors and their collaborators to survey 55 buildings 
in which the 4000plus occupants scored 45 factors related to their perceptions of the performance of 
these buildings. The aim was to analyse these scores in different ways to elicit any differences in users’ 
perceptions. Unlike some previous analyses where the focus was on the average scores for each 
building, here it is individual occupant’s scores being considered.  Following analysis of the response 
rate to each question and a comparison of the two methods, full tabulations of the average scores are 
presented and compared for four paired sets of users – sustainable vs conventional building users, New 
Zealand vs overseas building users, New Zealand sustainable vs New Zealand conventional building 
users, and commercial vs academic building users. Overall, it was evident that the users of the 
sustainable buildings were scoring them better than the conventional buildings, both for the entire 
database and for the New Zealand buildings; and while academics tended to score their buildings worse 
than commercial building users the differences in the averages, while significant in many cases, were 
small numerically. Key findings and their implications for user perception based benchmarking are 
summarised. 
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1. Introduction 
The landmark PROBE Studies (Postoccupancy Review Of Buildings and their Engineering) carried out 
during the 1995-99 period investigated, analysed and published data on the performance of 16 large-
scale commercial and academic buildings (BRI, 2001/2). Apart from reviewing available documentation 
on each building, the research team undertook three specific studies – a questionnaire survey of the 
occupants, an analysis of total energy consumption, and a pressure test of the whole building. Inspired 
by these studies and thanks to the generosity of Building Use Studies Ltd (the developer of the 
questionnaire) a large number of researchers have since used the questionnaire to survey commercial 
and institutional buildings in their home localities in different parts of the world (Jahnkassim et al, 2004; 
Thomas and Baird, 2006; Turpin-Brooks and Viccars, 2006; Vandenberg and Thomas 2010; Dixon, 2010; 
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Lenoir et al, 2012; Bunn and Marjanovic-Halburd, 2016). The present authors have undertaken such 
surveys both worldwide and in their home country of New Zealand, and have carried out a range of 
analyses and comparisons as their dataset has grown. These analyses have been based on the building 
occupants’ scores for the 45 or so factors on which they rank the building's attributes on a 7-point scale 
mainly. They have ranged from comparisons of sustainable with conventional buildings (Baird, Leaman 
and Thompson, 2012), through detailed analyses of the distributions of respondents’ scores in 
sustainable buildings (Baird and Thompson, 2011) and determination of the common factors of the 
better performing buildings (Baird, 2013), to detailed analyses of specific factors such as temperature, 
lighting, acoustics, control, health and productivity  (Baird and Field, 2010; Baird and Thompson, 2012; 
Baird and Dykes, 2010; Baird and Lechat, 2009; Baird and Oosterhoff, 2010), as well as advocacy for the 
incorporation of scoring of this nature to be incorporated into building sustainability rating tools (Baird, 
2009). Inevitably, the undertaking of such a large number of surveys and analyses brought up a number 
of methodological issues and provided further analytical opportunities. Amongst the more interesting 
methodological issues were the response rates to the different questions and what differences there 
might be between averaging scores by building and by individual respondent. Amongst the analytical 
opportunities afforded by the increasingly large number of surveys undertaken were the possibilities of 
comparing commercial vs academic buildings, sustainable vs conventional and New Zealand vs overseas. 
The aim of this paper is to explore some of these. 

2. The buildings and the BUS questionnaire 
55 buildings were surveyed by the authors and their collaborators, and around 4,560 occupants have 
scored 45 factors related to the performance of these buildings. The number of respondents varied from 
building to building, the smallest having just 14 and the largest some 342 staff, with an average of 
around 83 per building. All the buildings housed either commercial or academic activities (40 and 15 
respectively) and the occupants were surveyed using the BUS Methodology. Several other groupings 
lent themselves to analysis: 39 of the buildings had sustainability credentials while 16 were 
conventional; 33 were located in New Zealand while 22 were in a range of overseas countries (Australia, 
Canada, England, India, Ireland, Japan, Malaysia, Reunion Island and the USA. Of the 33 in New Zealand, 
17 were sustainable and 16 conventional. The questionnaire used was the standard two–page office 
version developed by Building Use Studies (2016) for use in the Probe investigations (Cohen et al, 2001). 
These were distributed personally which helped to ensure a very high response rate from the staff 
present in the building, 80 to 100% being the norm. The questionnaire first elicits background 
information on matters such as the age and sex and location of the respondent, and how long they 
normally spend in the building. The following forty-five questions ask the respondent to score a range of 
aspects of the building on a seven-point scale - see note (b) on Table 2 for further details. The forty-five 
questions were grouped in the following categories and order: 

 Operational – Image to visitors, Space in building, Space at desk, Furniture, Cleaning, Meeting 
rooms availability, Storage arrangements, and Facilities. 

 Environmental - Winter - Temperature (overall and whether it is too hot/cold, stable/varies) and 
Air (whether it is still/draughty, dry/humid, fresh/stuffy, odourless/smelly and overall). 

 Environmental - Summer - Temperature (overall and whether it is too hot/cold, stable/varies) 
and Air (whether it is still/draughty, dry/humid, fresh/stuffy, odourless/smelly and overall). 
Environmental – Lighting (overall, whether there is too much or too little Natural Light and 
Artificial Light, and whether there is Glare from sun and sky or from the artificial lights). 
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 Environmental – Noise (overall, and whether there is too much or too little from colleagues, 
other people, inside sources, and outside sources; and the frequency of unwanted interruptions).  

 Personal Control - of heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting, and noise; and 
 Satisfaction - design, needs, comfort overall, productivity, and health. 
Tables 1 and 2 (see later) list a selection of these factors, together with ‘shorthand’ versions of each 

of the questions to which the users were asked to respond. In the case of ‘Image to visitors’, for 
example, users were asked “How do you rate the image that the building as a whole presents to 
visitors?”; in the case of ‘Noise Overall’, users were asked “How would you describe noise in your 
normal work area?”; and in the case of ‘Comfort Overall’ users were asked “All things considered, how 
do you rate the overall comfort of the building environment?”  

3. Response rates to individual questions 
While the preamble to the questionnaire makes it clear that respondents were not required to score 
every question, in practice most respondents scored most of the questions. However, the percentage 
not responding to a particular question averaged out at 8.4%, ranging from 0.9% to 25.8% sufficiently 
large to raise potential methodological issues – were some questions of particular relevance and 
attracting a particularly high response, or were some being avoided because they were more difficult 
than others, or was ‘questionnaire fatigue’ setting in as respondents reached the end of the list, for 
example? Non-responses to operational factors tended towards the low end of that spectrum, ranging 
from 0.9% for cleaning to 4.8% for storage, with image at 1.4%.  Questions about temperature and air 
overall in winter were not scored by 7.7% and 6.7% of respondents respectively, but the more detailed 
questions within this category were avoided by around 11% of respondents. These numbers more than 
doubled for summertime conditions with an average of 24.5 % of non-responses for all the questions in 
this category. Lighting overall and noise overall had 3.8% and 4.5% non-responses respectively and in 
both of these categories the more detailed questions had similar rates of non-response, while personal 
control non-response rates were close to 5.0% in every case. In the satisfaction category, design and 
needs were 1.5% and 2.4% respectively; while comfort overall, health and productivity, the final three 
questions of the two-page questionnaire, had non-response rates of 3.9%, 5.4% and 7.7% respectively. 
Overall, it would appear that the questionnaire has been successful in eliciting responses to the majority 
of its questions and there is little indication of ‘fatigue’ setting in between its initial and final questions – 
in this case design at 1.5% and health at 5.4% respectively. The productivity question “Please estimate 
how you think your productivity at work is decreased or increased by the environmental conditions in 
the building” is potentially difficult but was avoided by only 7.7% of respondents. The set of questions 
concerned with wintertime conditions had rather higher non-response rates, particularly at the more 
detailed levels where they averaging around 11%; while the identical set for summer conditions 
averaged 24.5%. It is suspected that the level of detail being sought under these headings was beyond 
the experience or memory of many respondents or was seen as unnecessarily repetitious. By contrast, 
the building design and image to visitors aspects, with non-response rates of 1.5% and 1.4% 
respectively, were scored by nearly everyone, and cleaning came in at a lowly 0.9% - clearly all aspects 
that respondents were able to score readily. 
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4. Averaging scores by building or from individual responses? 
Up to now the authors have followed the common practice of reporting the scores from such surveys in 
terms of the means and standard deviations for each factor, and comparing these directly to other 
buildings or to benchmarks based on the scores for other similar buildings. However, it has been 
suggested that this could give undue weighting to the scores from smaller buildings with fewer 
occupants. The alternative that has been proposed and which has been used in some comparative 
analyses (Newsham et al, 2013; Schiavon and Altomonte, 2014) is to amalgamate the individual scores 
for all the buildings of a given type for comparison (say) with buildings of another type; that is 
calculating the individual respondents’ averages for a group of buildings as opposed to calculating the 
average of the building averages for that group. From a methodological point of view it was of interest 
to assess the extent of any differences between the two approaches. Table 1 summarises and compares 
the means and standard deviations, averaged by building and averaged by respondent for a sample of 
factors in this dataset where the differences were statistically significant. As expected, the mean values 
are of the same orders of magnitude in both cases but the SD values for the respondents scores range 
up to three times that for the buildings, reflecting the larger numbers of respondents involved (over 
4,000) compared to the 50 or so buildings. Overall, significant differences were found in 28 of the 45 
factors – for the sample listed, six of them were higher (and in these instances better) when averaged by 
respondent, and the scores for three were worse. Some of the differences were relatively large. In the 
case of comfort overall, for example, the difference was 1.43 on the 7-point scale, and differences 
greater than 1 were found for lighting overall, air overall in both summer and winter, and space at desk. 
The meeting room availability and storage arrangements suitability scores on the other hand were 
reduced when averaged by respondent, and the score for health went down from a creditable 5.34 to a 
more modest 3.93. More detailed analysis is needed to elicit the reasons for these differences but in the 
meantime researchers should be cognisant of these matters when analysing and interpreting their data. 

Table 1: Comparison of mean perception scores for a sample of factors. 

FACTOR Averaged by building Averaged by respondent 
Mean SD Mean SD 

Space at desk4             *5.33 0.452 4.25 1.399 
Meeting rooms availability *5.08 0.932 4.66 1.787 
Storage arrangements suitability *5.08 0.862 4.16 1.734 
Facilities meet work requirements *4.36 0.712 5.10 1.612 
Air overall in winter *3.12 0.562 4.47 1.634 
Air overall in summer *3.15 0.769 4.39 1.628 
Lighting overall *3.91 0.790 5.16 1.567 
Comfort overall *3.40 0.521 4.83 1.475 
Health *5.34 0.864 3.92 1.323 

NOTES: unless otherwise noted a score of 7 is best on these predominantly 7-point scales; 
superscript 4 implies a score of 4 is best. 

An asterisk indicates there was a significant difference between the building and respondent 
averages – t-test at the p<0.01 level or better. 
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5. Comparisons based on the averages of individual respondents’ scores 
Methodological issues aside, the main aim of the paper was to compare a number of categories based 
on the individual respondents’ scores rather than the building scores. In the case of sustainable vs 
conventional buildings for example, this could be more appropriately phrased as a comparison of the 
perception scores of the users or occupants of sustainable buildings versus the users of conventional 
buildings. Table 2 lists the average scores for each of the 45 questions in the survey for, in turn, all of the 
following paired categories: sustainable building users (SUS) vs conventional buildings users (CON); New 
Zealand building users (NZ) vs overseas building users (OS); users of New Zealand sustainable buildings 
(NZS) vs users of New Zealand conventional buildings (NZC); and commercial building users (COM) vs 
academic building users (ACA). Significant differences are indicated with an asterisk on the second 
category of each pairing. In what follows, these differences will be summarized for each pairing. 

Table 2 – Average scores for each of the questions for eight paired groupings of building user 

Column Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Category SUS CON NZ OS NZS NZC COM ACA 
Approx number of respondents 2500 1700 2600 1500 950 1700 3500 750 

OPERATIONAL FACTORS 
Image to visitors 5.94 *4.50 5.03 *5.92 5.96 *4.50 5.38 *5.19 
Space in building                5.02 *4.47 4.75 4.88 5.25 *4.47 4.86 *4.50 
Space at desk4             4.30 4.17 4.23 4.29 4.32 *4.17 4.27 4.16 
Furniture 5.29 *5.01 5.17 5.19 5.45 *5.01 5.19 5.13 
Cleaning 5.34 *4.53 4.79 *5.40 5.25 *4.53 5.06 *4.79 
Meeting rooms availability 4.99 *4.19 4.58 *4.82 5.27 *4.19 4.65 4.71 
Storage arrangements suitability 4.37 *3.87 4.14 4.20 4.63 *3.87 4.20 *3.98 
Facilities meet work requirements 5.32 *4.78 5.05 *5.18 5.52 *4.78 5.14 *4.92 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
Winter -Temp Overall 4.75 *4.29 4.48 *4.70 4.81 *4.29 4.58 4.44 
              Temp - too hot/too cold4 4.59 *4.38 4.45 *4.60 4.57 *4.38 4.47 *4.64 
Temp - stable/variable4 4.27 *4.78 4.64 *4.20 4.38 *4.78 4.52 4.33 
Air - still/draughty4 3.56 3.62 3.57 3.61 3.48 3.62 3.57 3.65 
Air - dry/humid4 3.32 3.22 3.20 *3.43 3.16 3.22 3.27 3.32 
Air - fresh/stuffy1 3.69 *4.44 4.15 *3.75 3.60 *4.44 3.99 4.11 
Air - odourless/smelly1 3.01 *3.36 3.20 3.07 2.91 *3.36 3.12 *3.32 
Air overall 4.69 *4.17 4.39 *4.63 4.79 *4.17 4.51 *4.30 
Summer - Temp Overall 4.52 *4.25 4.47 4.31 4.85 *4.25 4.45 4.27 
Temp - too hot/too cold4 3.45 3.55 3.57 *3.36 3.60 )3.55 3.51 3.39 
Temp - stable/variable4 4.24 *4.51 4.44 *4.19 4.32 4.51 4.36 4.27 
Air - still/draughty4 3.25 *3.42 3.42 *3.14 3.43 3.42 3.31 3.37 
Air - dry/humid4 3.65 *3.50 3.49 *3.77 3.47 3.50 3.55 *3.77 
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Air - fresh/stuffy1 3.87 *4.41 4.11 4.05 3.60 *4.41 4.05 4.22 
Air - odourless/smelly1 3.12 *3.53 3.34 *3.18 3.03 *3.53 3.24 *3.45 
Air overall 4.54 *4.17 4.42 4.35 4.84 *4.17 4.44 *4.19 

Lighting - Overall 5.29 *4.97 5.14 5.20 5.44 *4.97 5.19 5.03 

Natural light – too little/much4 3.96 *3.67 3.80 3.90 4.04 *3.67 3.90 *3.55 

Sun&Sky Glare-none/too much1 3.61 3.50 3.62 *3.46 3.84 *3.50 3.56 3.61 

Artificial light - too little/much4 4.22 *4.39 4.31 4.26 4.16 *4.39 4.27 4.37 

Art’l light Glare - none/too much1 3.35 *3.65 3.52 3.39 3.30 *3.65 3.48 3.43 

Noise - Overall 4.47 *4.17 4.33 4.38 4.62 *4.17 4.40 *4.12 

From colleagues – too little/much4 4.33 *4.55 4.53 *4.23 4.49 4.55 4.41 4.46 

From other people-too little/much4 4.28 *4.50 4.44 *4.25 4.32 *4.50 4.31 *4.63 

From inside - too little/much4 4.08 *4.24 4.24 *3.98 4.24 4.24 4.09 *4.39 

From outside - too little/much4 3.84 3.85 3.92 *3.70 4.05 3.85 3.77 *4.17 

Interruptions – none/frequent1 3.96 *4.36 4.25 *3.90 4.05 *4.36 4.07 *4.38 
PERSONAL CONTROL 

Heating 2.43 *1.99 2.02 *2.67 2.08 1.99 2.16 *2.68 

Cooling  2.45 *1.97 2.07 *2.59 2.25 *1.97 2.23 2.36 

Ventilation 2.95 *2.07 2.32 *3.07 2.76 *2.07 2.46 *3.23 

Lighting 3.35 *2.45 2.72 *3.46 3.20 *2.45 2.79 *3.88 

Noise 2.32 *2.00 2.08 *2.39 2.22 *2.00 2.20 2.17 
SATISFACTION 

Design 5.34 *4.51 4.90 *5.17 5.60 *4.51 5.11 *4.49 

Needs 5.34 *4.66 4.97 *5.22 5.52 *4.66 5.13 *4.73 

Comfort Overall 5.12 *4.42 4.74 *4.99 5.31 *4.42 4.89 *4.55 

Productivity9 5.49 *4.62 4.92 *5.52 5.44 *4.62 5.19 *4.84 

Health 4.25 *3.45 3.72 *4.28 4.21 *3.45 3.96 *3.73 

NOTES: 
a – The means listed in this table are the mean of the individual respondent scores (as opposed to 

the averages of the mean scores for each building which could have a slightly different value). 
b – Unless otherwise noted, a score of 7 is ‘best’; superscript 9 implies a score of 9 is best, superscript 

4 implies a score of 4 is best, superscript 1 implies a score of 1 is best. 
c – Number of respondents is approximate as it varies from question to question – see Section 3 
* - Denotes a significant difference – t-test at the p <0.01 level or better. 

5.1. Sustainable building users (SUS) vs conventional buildings users (CON) 

The relevant data are listed in columns 1 and 2 of Table 2. There it can be seen that users of the 
conventional buildings scored seven of the eight operational factors significantly lower than users of the 
sustainable buildings. In the case of image to visitors the difference was nearly 1.5 points on the 7-point 
scale, but averaged half that for the other factors. Temperature and air overall were also scored 
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significantly lower by the conventional building users, by about 0.4 points on average in this case – with 
the more detailed factors in that set mostly the same or worse. In the case of the conventional building 
users, both lighting and noise overall scored significantly lower than the sustainable by around 0.3 
points, again with the more detailed factors in that set the same or worse. Personal control factors 
exhibited a similar trend but it should be noted that (in response to a separate question) only around 
one-third of users rated personal control as important.  

Finally, the users of sustainable buildings scored all of the satisfaction factors significantly better by 
an average value approaching 0.8 points. Overall, a very good ‘report card’ for the sustainable buildings 
and a set of findings that concur broadly with those of Baird, Leaman and Thompson (2012) whose study 
compared a worldwide set of sustainable buildings with a UK-based set of conventional buildings, 
though with data based on building-averaged scores rather than user-averaged.  

5.2. New Zealand building users (NZ) vs overseas buildings users (OS) 

The aim of this analysis was simply to make a preliminary assessment of how New Zealand commercial 
and academic buildings were performing in relation to their overseas counterparts. Columns 3 and 4 of 
Table 2 list the average scores for the NZ and overseas building users respectively. In the case of the 
operational factors, the overseas users scored all eight higher than NZ users, significantly so in four 
cases. In the temperature and air in winter group, overseas users scored their conditions significantly 
better in several instances, and while there were no significant differences in temperature overall and 
air overall in summer, the more detailed factors gave mixed messages but with differences usually less 
than one-quarter of a point.  

In the case of lighting only one factor was significantly different, though the numerical difference 
was only 0.05 in favour of the overseas users, whose averages tended to be slightly better than the NZ 
users for all the other lighting factors too. While the scores for noise overall were not significantly 
different, those between the various components were – mostly in favour of the overseas users. All of 
the personal control factors were scored significantly better by the overseas users, again noting that 
only around one-third of users rated this as important. The satisfaction factors gave the clearest 
indication that the overseas users rated the performance of their buildings better than NZ users rated 
theirs – all five factors were significantly better, by around 0.4 points on average.  

Overall, on the basis of this sample of buildings, the overseas users were scoring the performance of 
their buildings better than the NZ users were scoring theirs. Given the results of the analysis presented 
in Section 5.1 this was not unexpected as all of the overseas users were in the 22 buildings with 
sustainability credentials and had been selected to be surveyed for that reason, while the 33 New 
Zealand buildings were almost equally split 17:16 between sustainable and conventional – highlighting 
to the need for care when sampling and benchmarking building performance. 

5.3. NZ sustainable building users (NZS) vs NZ conventional buildings users (NZC) 

The previous analysis having highlit these sampling issues, the aim here was simply to compare the 
performance of the sustainable and the conventional commercial and academic buildings located in 
New Zealand, the average scores for which are listed in Columns 5 and 6 respectively of Table 2. In the 
case of the operational factors seven of the eight were scored significantly better by the sustainable 
building users by an average of 0.85 points on the 7-point scale – only space at desk was similar and very 
close to the ideal score (of 4 in this case). In the case of temperature and air overall in both winter and 
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summer, the users of the sustainable buildings scored significantly higher with a difference averaging 
around 0.6 points, while scores for the more specialised factors tended to favour the sustainable 
buildings where the air was scored fresher and more odourless than in the conventional buildings. A 
similar story is evident for the lighting, noise and personal control factors, while significant differences in 
average scores for the satisfaction factors range from 0.76 to 1.08 (average around 0.9), again in favour 
of the sustainable building users. Clearly the NZ sustainable buildings were outperforming the 
conventional ones from the users’ point of view on average. 

Of course, that is not to say that every user scored the sustainable buildings better than the 
conventional ones.  As evidenced by the standard deviation figures listed in Table 1, there was a wide 
variation in the individual scores. While there were users who scored both types of building at the lower 
end of the 7-point scale, nevertheless, the predominant trend was for the users of sustainable building 
to score these factors higher.  

5.4. Commercial building users vs academic buildings users 

Given the mix of 40 commercial buildings (26 sustainable; 14 conventional) and 15 academic buildings 
(12 sustainable; 3 conventional) in the database, the opportunity was taken to investigate whether 
there were differences between these two groups of users, whose average scores are listed in Columns 
7 and 8 of Table 2. In the case of the operational factors the average scores for commercial building 
users tended to be better than for the academics in most cases, but then only marginally so and with 
just three statistically significant (desk space, cleaning, and facilities with an average difference less than 
0.3 points).  

In winter any differences between the overall temperature and air scores tended not to be 
statistically significant, while in summer they were, favouring the sustainable building users, but by only 
by around 0.2 points. While the commercial building users scored their lighting overall significantly 
better, little difference was apparent for its various components. In the case of noise, academic users 
appeared to be slightly more noise sensitive than their commercial counterparts with a worse score 
overall and for every component factor bar noise from colleagues. The academics scored personal 
control better than commercial users, with the exception of noise and cooling where the difference was 
not statistically significant.  

The satisfaction factors were all scored significantly better by the commercial building users, by an 
average of around 0.4 points. Overall, the academics appeared less satisfied with the performance of 
their buildings, though other than the satisfaction factors and the consistency amongst the noise 
factors, the differences were not overly dramatic. 

6. Discussion and conclusions  

6.1. Methodological issues  

The BUS Methodology questionnaire had been reduced to a compact double-sided A4 sheet from its 
multi-page antecedent used in sick building syndrome studies. Nevertheless, it still contained 45 
questions in addition to 15 or so concerned with the respondent’s background, leading to concerns 
about potential questionnaire fatigue due to their sheer number. In practice the non-response rates 
averaged 8.4% overall and there was no evidence of any significant drop-off in response rate between 
the initial and final sets of questions. The detailed sets of questions concerned with temperature and air 
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had lower response rates, but even here the ‘overall’ questions had rates well under 5.0%. Overall, a 
reassuring result, reinforcing the reputation of this methodology in eliciting high response rates. When it 
comes to benchmarking the performance of buildings from the users’ point of view, two main 
approaches have gained currency – averaging by building or by user. Put to the test for this sample, 
statistically significant differences were found in the averages for 28 out of the 45 factors scored by the 
users. Significant differences ranged from 0.20 to 1.43 on the 7-point scale, but with the user-based 
average significantly better than the building-based average for 16 factors, and worse for 12, no obvious 
or consistent pattern emerged. Clearly, further investigation of this issue is needed, but in the meantime 
researchers must be fastidious in reporting the type of benchmarking they are using. 

6.2. Comparative analyses based on user averages  

Four sets of comparisons were carried out to see what differences existed between the users’ scores. 
The first of these, Sustainable vs Conventional, indicated that users of sustainable buildings were scoring 
them better than conventional; while the second, New Zealand vs Overseas, indicated that users of 
overseas buildings were scoring them better than New Zealand. While the differences noted were 
significant, potential biases in the samples should be noted in that while the sustainable buildings are a 
mix of overseas and New Zealand, all of the conventional buildings are in New Zealand; and as a 
corollary, all of the overseas buildings are sustainable. Nevertheless it was seen as worthwhile to report 
these matters to highlight the need for care in building selection, even when the focus is on the user. 

The third comparison, between sustainable building users and conventional building users, but with 
both data-sets limited to buildings located in New Zealand, was designed to avoid the potential biases of 
the previous two. Even here the 17 sustainable buildings have a 10:7 ratio of commercial to academic, 
while the 16 conventional have a 14:2 ratio of commercial to academic, so care is necessary in 
interpreting the differences between the two sets. Nevertheless, a consistent pattern emerged in which 
a statistically significant difference emerged in the scores for 35 of the 45 factors. Of these 35, 32 of the 
differences were in favour of the users of the sustainable buildings. On that basis one can confidently 
assert that the users’ perceptions of sustainable buildings were better than those for conventional 
buildings. The fourth comparison undertaken was between commercial and academic building users. 
Here, 21 significant differences emerged, 17 in favour of the commercial building users and 4 favouring 
the academics. It is difficult to speculate on the reasons for this trend from these data alone – further 
work is envisaged that will analyse the comments of the users as well as their scores. 

Overall, it can be seen that while there are methodological issues for researchers to be cognisant of 
the evidence that the occupants’ perceptions of sustainable buildings are better than for more 
conventional buildings continues to mount, whether averaged by building or by individual user. 
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